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A vision 3 years ago: 
I saw portions of the White House being shaken by an earthquake (a spiritual 

quake).  

I saw portions of the White House falling down like the facades and shutters, 

as you see in earthquake footage. The building didn’t collapse but portions of it 

fell.  

I also saw portions of Capitol Hill, the Congress and the Senate, portions of 

that fell - same at the Supreme Court.  

At the end of the vision, I received this prophetic word.  

The Lord of Hosts decrees: 
“Great revival fire will burn throughout the world as My greatest awakening 

now begins to move. Regions and entire nations will become activated in My 

increasing glory. My shaking will come. Walls, strongholds, obstacles of hell’s 

fortifications are going to be shaken down, even as you (the people of God) 

are shaken free. 

“My shakings will also open ancient wells of revival. I will shake open the 

capped wells of evangelism. I will shake open the ancient wells of healings, 

miracles, and mighty deliverance. I will shake down the barricades to new 

roads. 

“New roads, new inroads, new mantles, new vision, new harvest. Behold, I do 

new things and you shall see it spring forth. For the battle lines are drawn. The 

strategies are in place. Preparations have been made. I will now gather My 
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Angel Armies with My ekklesia armies in a united coalition. The coalition of My 

willing,” says the Lord. “Those who run to battle - they do not run from it.  

“My earth and My heavenly army will begin to challenge thrones of iniquity, 

thrones of idolatry, thrones of rebellion, thrones of witchcraft, thrones of 

humanism and antichrist demons. But I am releasing entire divisions of angel 

armies to go along and assist the decrees of My heirs, My ekklesia.  

“My greatest campaign,” the Lord says, “is now due and will come forth from 

the shaking. It will accelerate an alignment with My purpose. Thrones of 

dominion all over Washington, D.C. will topple.  

“Arise and roar, Ekklesia. Arise and fight. Arise and shine. Indeed, your light 

has come. Arise with great hope and display a heart that is not shaken. For I 

will perform My Word will zealous passion. Look not at the shaking, look to 

Me,” says the Lord, “and you will see the aggression of the Lord of Hosts.  

“You will see the strong arm of the Lord. You will experience the aggression of 

heaven’s warriors moving in unrelenting purpose on your behalf. You will 

experience the presence of My glory that advances My mightiness to protect, 

to save, to strengthen.  

“For I declare My people will now rise in My mightiness. My power will be seen 

in Your midst. My passion will now infuse My remnant with passion for My 

cause.  
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“I am now calling forth My passionate warriors. They will stand. They will not 

be shaken. They will display a hope that does not shake, a confidence that 

does not shake, a faith that does not shake. For I am raising My power, My 

influence into the entire world. It will be said everything that can be shaken is 

being shaken but the Kingdom of God is not being shaken.” says the Lord.  

“I will rise and thunder against iniquitous roots that mock Me. I will rise against 

sin and its destruction. I will rise against governments that disdain My Word. I 

will not be mocked and I will not be stopped.  

“For it is time,” says the Lord, “for former slaves to break out of Egypt into a 

new beginning. You will shift into My covenant promises. You will inherit new 

territories. You will not be stymied, stopped, or blocked. For I will shake down 

what blocks and I will shake you free. I will change things.  

“I have promised and I will keep My sure Word. In the midst of turmoil, 

shakings, perilous times - My grace will much more abound. You are coming 

into the days of the much more. Much more anointing. Much more grace. 

Much more supernatural enablement. Much more favor. Much more healing. 

Much more victory. Much more miracles. Much more abundance. Much more 

wisdom. Much more strength. Much more power. Much more salvation. Much 

more glory. Much more joy.  

"Rejoice and be glad,” says the Lord. “You are destined for release and 

freedom. The shaking will not harm you. March forward and celebrate visible 

victories.” 
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